
Chapter 551 

“Looking at the situation now, what’s the point of being the top scorer with perfect scores in the 

college entrance exams? You will still be targeted and suppressed by the Shields Family if you 

offend them!” 

When Lynette heard the conversation going on around her, her thin lips curved upward slightly. 

There was a trace of hatred concealed in her eyes. I’m going to see just how Janet plans to go 

against the Shields Family! 

“Let’s go, Nettie! Quickly bring us to the principal’s office!” Ronald had long since lost his 

temper. I’m definitely going to ruin the person who bullied Nettie today! 

Inside the principal’s office at this moment, Robert couldn’t help feeling a little nervous upon 

hearing that Fass and Ronald were on their way here. Above all, he couldn’t help looking at 

Janet with a sympathetic look. 

Approximately several minutes later, a knock sounded on the door. His breathing froze for a 

moment and became uneven. “Enter.” 

Following that, Ronald, Layla, and Fass opened the door and entered the office with an 

overwhelming presence. On the other hand, Janet was playing on her phone. She didn’t even 

bother to glance at them. 

“Dad! Uncle Fass!” Lynette pointed at Janet aggressively before turning around and looking at 

those two aggrievedly. “That’s her!” 

Upon hearing those words, both Ronald and Fass shifted their gaze and looked in that direction 

only to see a young girl sitting on the sofa. Her skin was fair, and she looked very slender. She 

did not look like somebody who dared to go against the Shields Family. 

When Janet heard Lynette mentioning her, she finally looked up after a long while. Her beautiful 

eyes were narrowed slightly, and a strange light flashed through them. Ronald and Fass were 

slightly taken aback by the evil and strength that emanated from her. 

Meanwhile, Lynette glared at Janet and spoke disdainfully. “Why are you glaring at me?” 

She felt an inexplicable sense of guilt whenever she met Janet’s gaze. Moreover, she couldn’t 

help feeling that this person was scared of nothing! Now that my father and my uncle are here to 

support me, Janet still has that nonchalant expression on her face! She sure looks calm! I have to 

say; she’s a good pretender! 

In response, Janet’s cherry lips curved. Lifting her eyebrows, she gave Lynette a lackadaisical 

look. 



Robert somehow felt that the atmosphere in the room was extremely awkward. Therefore, he 

took the initiative to speak. “Mr. Shields, please come this way!” 

Ronald sat down on a chair with his beer belly and casually said, “Mr. Goldstein, I don’t want to 

beat around the bush with you. Tell me; what happened today? Why are you expelling my 

daughter from the university?” 

Robert smiled awkwardly. He could never have expected that Lynette would not tell Ronald 

anything about the details of the incident… “It’s like this; Lynette ruined Miss Jackson’s dress. 

We can see her in the act in the school’s surveillance footage!” 

When Ronald and Layla heard that, they looked embarrassed for a moment. Even so, they 

quickly returned to their normal state and emotionlessly asked, “And then? Did it cause any 

serious consequences?” 

Robert replied, “No. It’s just that the school’s system broke down in our efforts to find that 

surveillance video!” 

Fass looked down and began to speak. “So? Wasn’t everything resolved in the end? Are you 

telling me that you are going to expel Lynette without any consideration for me? Are you not 

going to respect our feelings?” 

“Uh…” Robert sighed. “Since Professor Leonard has been called over too… I’ll definitely make 

some concessions for you. It’s just that…” 

A cold light surfaced in Ronald’s eyes. He pursed his lips and asked, “It’s just that you need to 

give this damn girl an explanation?” 

He did not call Janet by her name. Instead, he addressed her as ‘this damn girl’ to highlight the 

difference between an ordinary person and his precious daughter. This damn brat is refusing to 

let such a small mistake go. She is quite a stubborn person too. 

 


